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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, July 29, 1998

The committee on Rules, to whom was referred the Order relative
to authorizing the committee on Government Regulations to make
an investigation and study of certain Senate and House documents
concerning gambling and the regulation of gaming activities in the
Commonwealth (House, No. 4831), reports, in part, recommending
that the accompanying bill (House, No. 5738) ought to pass.

For the committee,

ANGELO M. SCACCIA.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Eiehl

An Act relative to gambling aboard ships.

1 Whereas. The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to immediately regulate gambling
3 aboard ships, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency
4 law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public
5 convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 271 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section SA, the following section:—
3 Section 58. As used in this section, the following words, unless
4 a different meaning is required by the context or is specifically
5 prescribed, shall have the following meanings:—
6 “Craft”, every boat, ship, vessel, barge, hulk, or other thing
7 capable of floating.
8 “Gambling ship”, any craft kept, operated or maintained for the
9 purpose of gambling, whether within or without the waters of the

10 commonwealth and whether it is anchored, moored, lying to, or
11 navigating.

1 SECTION 2. Whoever (i) manages, supervises, controls,
2 operates, or owns, either alone or in association with others a
3 gambling ship; (ii) manages, supervises, controls, operates, or
4 owns, either alone or in association with others, any craft which
5 embarks from any point within the commonwealth, and disem-
-6 barks at the same or another point within the commonwealth,
7 during which the person intentionally causes or knowingly per-
-8 mils gambling activity, which may include, but not limited to the
9 use of a gambling device, to be conducted, whether within or

10 without the waters of the commonwealth; (iii) and transports, con-
-11 veys, or carries any person to a gambling ship or a craft; and any
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12 person who violates the provisions of this paragraph shall be pun-
-13 ished by a fine of not more than $lO,OOO, or by imprisonment for
14 not more than 5 years in state prison, or both.

1 SECTION 3. The provisions of this section shall not apply to
2 gambling activity conducted on United States-flagged or foreign-
-3 flagged vessels during travel from a foreign nation or another
4 state or possession of the United States up to the point of first
5 entry into Massachusetts waters or during travel to a foreign
6 nation or another state or possession of the United States from the
7 point of departure from Massachusetts waters, provided that
8 nothing herein shall preclude prosecution for any other offense
9 under this section.
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